Rider assumption of risk and waiver of claims:

I acknowledge that participating in the Mennonite Central Committee’s MCC Flatlander bicycle ride is a potentially hazardous activity. I will not participate unless I am medically able to do so, am properly trained and have resources to cover medical cost for injuries that may occur. I understand the risks associated with participating in this event, including accidental injury or death resulting from a fall, contact with other riders and contact with traffic along the route. I assume full responsibility for personal injury that may occur during the MCC Flatlander, and will pay my own medical expenses in the event of accident, illness or other incapacity. I waive any and all additional notice of the existence of dangerous conditions associated with the MCC Flatlander and assume responsibility to exercise my own judgment in evaluating those conditions.

With knowledge of these facts and in consideration of the acceptance of this entry application, I, for myself, my heir and anyone acting in my place or on my behalf, discharge and release Mennonite Central Committee Central States, and their staff, and the members of the MCC Flatlander Planning Committee from any and all claims and actions at law for damages or monetary awards arising out of my participation in the MCC Flatlander Bicycle Ride, including injury to my person or property caused by an act or failure to act by the above entities and persons. I will wear a helmet and obey the rules of the road. By signing my name below, I intend to be legally bound by all the terms and conditions of the waiver of claims.
The MCC Flatlander

We take ready access to clean water for granted, but many places in our world do not have that luxury. Each year the MCC Flatlander selects a project to provide clean, sustainable water for a group of people.

Project: Good-bye River Water, Hello Good Health – Rural Villages in Nigeria

MCC, through its partner organization Go International Mission, seeks to reduce illnesses associated with unsafe water and poor sanitation practices by drilling hand pump bore holes, and building latrines and handwashing stations. The latrines are for schools or community use, and are much more sturdy and complex than household/basic pit latrines. The project also provides education in good hygiene practices.

Our goal this year is $10,000.

Contributions

Riders are encouraged to ask friends, co-workers, etc., for contributions for the Flatlander and/or to make a personal contribution above the registration fee. Contributions can be brought in the morning of the ride. Gift certificates from Bicycle Pedaler for $100, $60, and $40 will be given to the riders or families who raise the three highest amounts in contributions.

Routes

Three main routes are planned, with lengths of approximately 35, 45, and 65 miles. Also available is a family ride of 8-16 miles, depending on rider discretion. All routes will start from the MCC Center, off Highway 15 near 30th Street in North Newton (north of Bethel College).

SAG and lunch service ends at 3:00 p.m.

If weather or other circumstances prevent you from riding, we will consider your registration fee as a contribution to the water project.

What to Bring

Each participant should bring a bicycle, helmet, an extra tire tube, and water bottle. Helmets are mandatory!

Registration

Registration/check-in will be from 7 to 8 am. A riders’ meeting will take place at 8 am. Please be ready to ride prior to the meeting.

Sponsors

Platinum Level ($501+)
Charlotte’s Sew Natural
www.sewnatural.net
Newton, KS

Gold Level ($301-$500)
Abrahams Engine Service
Goessel, KS
Jim & Shirley Goering
North Newton, KS
Horn’s Auto Repair
Newton, KS

Silver Level ($151-$300)
Bicycle Pedaler
Wichita, KS
Bluestem Wellness Centers
North Newton, KS
Rudiger’s Precision Sharpening
Newton, KS

Bronze Level ($75-$150)
ArtShirt – Gear for Sport
McPherson, KS
Copies and More
Newton, KS
Faith & Life Bookstore
Newton, KS
Funk Electric, Inc.
Goessel, KS
Mennonite Press, Inc.
Newton, KS
Prairie Harvest Market & Deli
Newton, KS
ReUse It Center, Inc.
McPherson, KS
Frank and Kathy Stucky
Newton, KS

Cost

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>By 9/7/19</th>
<th>After 9/7/19</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Individual Riders</td>
<td>$30.00</td>
<td>$35.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Families</td>
<td>$70.00</td>
<td>$75.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(Family registration includes 3 shirts; additional shirts $10.00 each)

Price includes sag service, map, lunch and T-shirt.

I/We are likely to ride the:

- Short route
- 35 mile
- 45 mile
- 65 mile
- It just depends

Registration

Individual Rider

Family (up to 3 shirts)

Additional shirts (@$10)

Contribution

Total:

Shirt Sizes: (Please circle)

Youth: S M L XL
Adult: S M L XL XXL

NOTE: Must pre-register by September 7 to be assured of a shirt.

Detach and send one copy of this form and waiver for each rider (send family registrations in together) to:

MCC FLATLANDER BIKE RIDE
PO Box 421
North Newton, Kansas 67117

Make checks payable to:

MCC FLATLANDER BIKE RIDE

For more information, contact:
Donna Becker: beckerdonna2@gmail.com